SHARPEN SCIENCE WITH PROJECT PANELS

- Panels Done Quickly (PDQs) – smaller, agile & more focused groups
- Nascent Project Panel (NPP) – large multi-disciplinary group
- Translational Investigator Exchange Service (TIES) – connecting investigators for interdisciplinary collaboration
- Informatics Gateway – fostering collaboration and big data analytics

CONNECT WITH SCIENTIFIC CORES, CAPACITIES AND EXPERTISE

- Biostatistics, Epidemiology and Research Design (BERD)
- Informatics – consulting services, data management tools, microbiome, data access (i2b2), Informatics Gateway
- Model Systems – zebrafish, Drosophila, C. elegans, rats, mice, etc.

CLINICAL SERVICES TO ACHIEVE STUDY AIMS

- CRU/CHR/Phase I – dedicated space, research nurses and lab expertise to implement studies
- SPAN and biorepository
- Bionutrition – research design, data collection and dietary analysis
- CCTS Voucher Program

ACCELERATE SCIENCE THROUGH PILOT RESEARCH

- Academic Drug Discovery and Device Development Program
- CCTS Partner Network Multidisciplinary Pilot Program
- CCTS Radiology Pilot Research Initiative

CLINICAL TRIALS INITIATIVE

- Clinical Research Support Program (CRSP) – pool of trained, certified research nurses and coordinators to assist investigators
- Investigational New Drug & Investigational Device (IND/IDE) assistance and DSMB Support
- Clinical Investigator Training and Research Orientation Programs
- Clinical Trials.gov Guidance
- OnCore/Powet Trials – clinical trials management and notifications

SCIENCE THROUGH SYNERGY

- Experience with populations disproportionately burdened with chronic disease and disparities and health outcomes
- Collaborations with researchers in AL, LA, and MS
- Regional Resources and Technology
- SE Health Alliance for Research (SHARe)

INNOVATION AND ENTREPRENEURSHIP

- iPanels – moving discovery to commercial application
- i-Corps – popups and immersions to optimize commercial potential of a technology
- SBIR/STTR Workshops and Resources

CONNECTIONS TO TRAINING ACADEMY RESOURCES

- Degree, certificate and institutional training & career development
- Resources for training grant directors
- Mentoring Case Studies
- Mini-Sabbaticals
- Grant Writing cohorts, Grant Library, R2T Training